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Douglas College out of CFS? 
By Dino Forlin 
Should we continue our 
association with the 
Canadian Federation of 
Students? Are B.C. students 
getting their money's 
worth? Recently, executives 
from B.C. student associ-
ations met to discuss and 
debate this question. 
The meeting, held Sept. 
15 at Dougms·-College gave 
representatives an opportu-
nity tp express their 
opinions of the CFS 's 
progress in B.C. student 
affairs. 
"We basically met to clear 
the air," said Michael Booth, 
vice-president of the 
Douglas College Student 
Society. 
The CFS is a national 
association that is funded by 
student societies across 
Canada. Its aim is to unify 
students in an attempt to 
improve the quality and 
accessability of our educa-
tion system. As well, it 
provides students with 
. ;:•:· . 
services such as discounts 
on travel and goods. 
However, most B.C. 
student orginizations are 
disappointed with the CFS's 
limited progress in influenc-
ing education policy. 
"We feel we are being 
neglected," says Booth. 
"They are using their 
.... ·~ 
resources back east while 
B.C. is getting practically 
nothing," 
"B.C. has the second 
lowest education budget in 
Canada. Our government 
runs the Board of Appeal's 
student representatives in 
circles. Yet the CFS has not 
given us the support we 
need." 
"CFS recently sent 
representatives to El 
Salvador to observe the 
country's educational 
problems. If they want to 
see problems with educa-
tion, why don't they send 
someone to Victoria m-
stead?" added Booth. 
Questioning the feas-
A year and a half afiet th~ the: .' j$sue--on¢hted 
University of Alberta un- of tb¢, CFS, say 
dergra.duates. voted t<> pull student <::ounciUors. 
<>ut of the CFS. the U of A A founding CUSEC 
student union is drumming fertmce may be held this fall 
up support for • a national The council of the · 
organization of· iCs own. . sity qf Mani(Q~ ·.· bas offere9 
CUSEC - the Canadian to host the event. . and .. 
University Student•s &ecu- student councils at W 
tive Council - would deal York, Queen·s. McgiU and ·· 
with .. homegrown.. educa-: of T,bave shown some 
tional problems and avoid terest in joining. 
ability of our association 
with the CFS is not a new 
development. Two years 
ago, a petition was forwar-
ded to the DCSS in favour of 
opting out of the orginiza-
tion. Nothing developed 
from. that movement 
because, as Booth puts it, 
"anyone who was con-
cerned with that movement 
is no longer around." 
Now, however, the DCSS 
Executive is unanimously 
against the CFS association, 
The direction Douglas 
College will take is not clear 
at this moment, but another 
meeting to discuss a course 
of action is tentatively set for 
Oct. 5. 
"Most B.C. colleges and 
universities are in favour of 
breaking ties with the CFS. 
Student Aid 
Hearing 
By Dino Forlin 
"Presently, British 
Columbia has the second 
lowest post-secondary parti-
cipation rate in Canada. Na-
tionally, 24.3% of 
Canadaians between the 
ages of 18-24 are enrolled in 
post-secondary educational 
institutions while in British 
Columbia only 17% of people 
in this age group are en-
rolled. 
"Students in British 
Columbia want to be a part of 
the economic recovery of our 
province. The government 
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providing an adequately fun-
ded program of student 
assistance." 
--Excerpts from the CFS re-
port, "What has Happened to 
Student Aid" 
A heariqg will be held 
Oct. 18 at Douglas College 
on the issue of student aid. 
The speakers will include 
various members of provin-
cial and national organiza-
tions as well as members of a 
local task force. 
The hearing is one of a 
series to be held in post-
secondary institutes across 
B.C. Organized by the CFS, 
the program will attempt to 
evaluate the issue of student 
aid in B.C. 
societies, the CFS, faculties, 
and the College Boards. The 
task forces will prepare a 
comprehensive report at the 
end of each local hearing. 
The information obtained 
from these reports will be 
used to determine directions 
of change within the present 
student aid program. 
Scheduled to speak at 
Douglas College include 
Tony Macarello, Chairman 
of the Canadian Federation 
of Students and John 
Waters, President of the 
The local task forces will British Columbia Associa-
be comprised from groups tion of Colleges. 
such as the student Also tentatively sched-
The only institutions verbal-
ly opposed at the meeting 
were Langara and V.V.I." 
Booth said. 
Recently, the 
of Alberta has 
forming another 
association. 
University 
proposed 
student 
Will the talks tum to 
SeeCFS Page 2 
uled to speak are the Right 
Honorable John Turner, lea-
der of the Liberal Party, Jim 
Mather of the B.C. Business 
Council, and B.C. Opposi-
tion leader Bob Skelly. 
The hearings will try, 
through the local media, to 
present to the local commu-
nity and organizations the 
present problems with our 
financial aid system. 
Douglas College students 
are encouraged to attend the 
local hearing to be presented 
at Noon, Oct. 18, in the con-
course. 
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LIFE AFTER EXPO 
Vancouver (CUP) - Land-
lords here are choosing over 
Expo guests, say housing 
administrators at the two 
local universities. 
But that's small compens-
ation to students facing the 
tightest housing market in 
five years. 
Bob Frampton, residence 
administrator at the Univer-
sity of British Columbia, 
said an in_9re!lse in applica-
tions for on-campus hous-
ing this summer indicated 
local landlords were chang-
ing traditional student 
accomodation into more 
profitable bed-and-
breakfast for Expo visitors . 
"Now, a lot of people who 
had decided to piggy-back 
on the fair's appeal are 
deciding they would rather 
convert back and rent to 
students than risk having an 
empty bed," said Frampton. 
There are an estimated 
2,500 such bed-an break-
fasts in the Vancouver area, 
charging guests between 
$45 and $65 per person per 
night. But Frampton said 
profits from such accomod-
ation must already be drop-
ping as the number of out-
of-town Expo visitors 
declines. 
At Simon Fraser Univer-
sity, housing manager Geoff 
Ward said Expo had not 
affected listings with regular 
landlords, even during the 
exhibition's peak summer 
months. 
"I have rented places close 
to the university in the past, 
and have not had a problem 
finding something in my 
price range of $200 to $300," 
said UBC student, Martin de 
Jonge. 
"But this year, there have 
been occasions when I've 
arrived at the same time as 
four or five other students, 
and just as quickly the place 
has been rented," he said. 
Anna Metaxas, a UBC 
grad student, said apart-
ment-hunting in Vancouver 
is dismal compared to 
Montreal. "For $275, you 
can get an apartment in 
Montreal, downtown, in a 
high-rise, with everything 
included," she said. "Here 
you can't get anything for 
$275 -- you'll be lucky if you 
share." 
An April study by the 
Canada Housing and Mort-
gage Corporation indicated 
Expo was a major factor in 
the decline in rental housing 
vacancies, with Vancouver 
experiencing the largest 
decrease of the 24 metropo-
litan areas that CHMC 
surveyed. 
The study also estimated 
employees of international 
and corporate pavilions 
would occupy 1000-1500 
rental units. Students now 
speculate a large number of 
vacancies will appear after 
Oct. 13, when the fair closes. 
Among those benefiting 
from Expo's close are the 782 
students finally moving into 
Fairview Crescent, new 
residences which UBC ren-
ted to Expo Corporation for 
more than three times the 
charge to students. 
"The one-year tenancy of 
Expo has allowed us to retire 
a large part of our debt, and 
also pay for our 
furnishings," said residence 
. administrator Frampton. 
"Expo is really only a short 
term factor, however, in 
Vancouver's rental housing 
market," said Helmut 
Pastrick, an economist for 
CHMC's B.C. and Yukon 
division. 
The vacancy rate will rise 
slightly after Expo's close, 
and then resume at the 
previous level, he said. 
Pastrick said vacancies 
will eventually decline and 
rents will increase, and ex-
pressed little enthusiasm 
about prospects for student 
housing. 
"Students are always in a 
difficult position for hous-
ing," he said. "But it is not 
going to be any easier over 
the next few years." 
DCSS UPDATE 
Well, the fall semester has 
begun and homework is 
already beginning to pile 
up. Essay assignments are 
out and mid-terms loom 
ominously around the 
corner. But wait, something 
is mtssmg from this 
delightful little scenario. A 
little matter of a Student 
Loan. Well that is easy en-
ough to take care of, you just 
arrange a small loan from 
the folks until the cheque 
arrives. But you don't live at 
home? Well just go down to 
financial aid and see if they 
can help you out until the 
cheque arrives. What do you 
mean you have to eat inthe 
meantime? You have to give 
up some luxuries if you 
want an education, right? 
What's that, you already 
have your student loan? Oh, 
I see. It arrived three weeks 
after registration and was 
only $3,000 leass than you 
had asked for. And that m-
cluded a whole $40 a month 
for a bus pass to. Kind of a 
shame when you consider 
that the cheapest pus pass 
available is $46; but you can 
make that up by collecting 
old pop-bottles, right? And 
if you insist on eating, there 
is always the food bank ... 
Does this sound all too 
familiar? The fact is Student 
Assistance in this province 
is one of the worst in 
Canada. The B.C. Govern-
ment is spending a whole 
$12 million on student aid 
this year. Four years ago 
they spent $33 million. Why 
the sudden drop? Can you 
say restraint, Boys and 
Girls? As if matters weren't 
bad enough, in 1983 the B.C. 
government entirely cut out 
it's student aid grant 
program and replaced it 
with a loans-only prog~am. 
Today, British Columbia 
remains the only province 
without a non-repayable 
grant program. 
By comparison, the 
province of Alberta has in-
creased the amount it will 
spend on student assistance 
by 35%. With the smaller 
population base and 
economic problems of it's 
own, the provincial govern-
ment there is committing 
$110 million to to help 
students get a post-
secondary education. That 
is more than 10 times what 
Victoria is prepared to 
spend. 
With all this in mind, the 
Douglas College Student 
Society m conjunction with 
the Canadian Federation of 
Students (Pacific Region) 
will be sponsoring a Task 
Force on Student Assistance 
to be held here on October 
16th. The focus of the task 
force is to provide an oppor-
tunity for students to ex-
press their concerns about 
the state of affairs in the 
student aid program curr-
ently in place in British 
Columbia. The task force 
will welcome all input from 
students and in particular 
would like to hear how the 
Student assistance program 
affects the students at 
Douglas College. If you are 
apprehensive about speak-
ing to the task force in per-
son , the task force would be 
Join the 
YETI SKI CLUB 
"Meeting • 
Thurs. Oct. 2 
Room 4306 
CFS 
Continued 
at 12:30 
CFS office in Vancouver, the 
relationships between 
student associations is lack-
mg. 
"We have a definite 
problem getting information 
forming an alternative from the associations. The 
association? problems and concerns are 
Said Booth, "Maybe it not coming up at meetings," 
won't come to that, if the said Fartaczek. "The associ-
CPS realizes that we're get- ations suffer from a lack of 
ting serious. We may be able continuity which prevents 
to pressure them into giving us from acting on the in-
B.C. more attention. If not, formation we receive," she 
another student organiza- added. 
tion could develope." Although Booth dismisses 
"My official position is the Provincial CFS office st-
that I am opposed to pulling ance as "rhetoric", he feels 
out if there are no alternative that the problem lies with 
organizations to turn to." he the national level of the CFS. 
added. "We have no complaints 
On the other hand, the against the regional office. 
CFS feel that B.C.'s lack of How much can three people 
student influence on the accomplish? We just feel 
government is the fault of that for the amount 
the student societies. money we as students pay 
A cording to Marg to the CFS, we deserve more 
Fartaczek, a former Douglas I attention that we are getting 
College student who now from the national office," 
works at the B.C. Regional said Booth. 
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glad to accept a written nedy, Room 2201, 12:30 pm. 
presentation for considera- Free admission to all 
tion in their final report. So students. 
please remember to come 
out on the 16th and tell us lOth : Hockey Social, 20:00, 
what bothers you about the 
Student aid program. WE upper cafeteria. 
WANT TO HEAR FROM 
YOU. 13th : Thanksgiving Day. 
UPCOMING EVENTS: 
OCTOBER: 16th : Task Force on Student 
9th : Comedian, Barry Ken- Aid. 
Government Students 
Riding on the bus recent-
ly, I ventured to ask the bus 
driver who I was to speak to 
concerning transit fares . 
Thank God he did not rip 
my head off and toss me off 
the bus, instead we engaged 
in casual conversation. 
I told him that I found it 
- unfair that students must 
pay adult fare- and that the 
colleges were getting 
together a little petition to 
send to our wonderful gov-
ernment in Victoria. To this 
he explained that we have 
only one major flaw, we are 
An Open Letter to the 
Students and Staff 
In the latest round of 
negotlatlons between the 
faculty association and the 
college an important agree-
ment was reached. A new 
measure of equity in the 
between contract 
regular faculty 
members was established 
when the faculty chose to 
allocate the entire wage set-
tlement (about 1.7%) to con-
tract faculty . In doing so, the 
Douglas College faculty , 
under the leadership of Pam 
Aitken, have set an example 
of fairness and courage 
which they and you can be 
proud of. 
The kind of people who 
can listen to the just con-
cerns of their contract 
colleagues and can accept 
responsibility themselves to 
right a wrong, are just the 
kind of people needed as 
teachers in difficult times . 
Unfortunatley , the 
faculty , under the pressure 
of an ali-or-nothing choice, 
agreed to a proposal which 
is neither common justice 
nor common sense. When 
litE OTitER PRESS 
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dealing with a Socred gov-
ernment, who don't care 
what we have to say. I 
believe that this is true. 
If one looks back in recent 
history we see that in 1982, 
students sat on the steps in 
Victoria protesting the then 
Minister of Education, Mr. 
Vander Zalm' s restraint 
program that destroyed the 
public education system due 
to lack of funds (Remember: 
No chalk or photocopiers) . 
We must not forget the 
Teacher's Strike of 1983. 
How about the outcry when 
car insurance was increased 
and the government shrug-
ged it's shoulders and said 
'Who cares, they're all 
NDP' ers anyway.' 
A more recent example of 
our fair government is when 
ex-Minister of Transporta-
tion, Grace "Smily" 
McArthy said those who 
protested fare hikes were a 
bunch of radicals who will 
protest anything. 
I think that it is about time 
the socreds take notice of 
their future, the students. If 
you want your say in the 
Fair Fare Deal, sign the peti-
tion in the Student Society 
Office. If this doesn't work, 
maybe we should go back to 
the 60's mode of protest. 
Rachael Smith 
this contract is approved, all dollars are needed for 
faculty will be the only much more important 
group in the college to have purposes. 
"free" parking. Of course, we could have 
We all know parking for "free" parking for all, but 
any group is not "free." It is this simply means even 
paid for in foregone income more educational dollars 
which might otherwise be going to support automobile 
used for educational use . Such a policy brings 
purposes. closer the day when many 
Douglas College will be automobile users will be for-
spending scarce educational ced to park in the Front 
dollars to provide parking at Street parkade. I wonder 
no cost to the group that is, how many faculty are in-
on the average, the most terested in free parking 
able to pay. The college will there. 
be subsidizing the faculty I would urge both 
use of the automobile, but students and staff to speak 
not student or statl' use. honestly to me and my 
At a time when reason- faculty colleagues about 
More Fees? 
There is an old addage 
that goes, "You get nothing 
in life for free." It appears 
that in the Office of Registrar 
that the addage is as good as 
the gospel. 
It seems that the office 
charges for almost anything. 
If you want a course change, 
or drop, it costs you money. 
If you want to change your 
status, say from CIS 
(Computer Information 
Jolt Cola 
I tried a new soft drink the 
other day, and although it 
was only released in B.C. a 
week ago, it has already 
caused quite a stir. Boasting 
"All the sugar and twice the 
caffeine of leading colas," 
this soft drink, appropri-
ately named Jolt Cola, is a 
reaction towards what it's 
representatives term 'wimpy 
soft drinks' . 
The fact that it is almost an 
instant hit mystifies me. 
Over the past few years, 
consumers have followed a 
trend toward healthier liv-
ing -- drinking decaffinated 
coffee and diet drinks, 
forsaking foods loaded with 
September 29. 1986. Page ;j, 
Systems) to UT (University 
Transfer), it also costs you 
money. If you need a copy of 
your transcript, it hits you in 
the bank book. There are 
other things they can hit you 
for; one of my favorites is a 
piece of paper that says how 
many credits you are taking 
-it costs you $1.00. 
In the future they may as 
well charge you admission 
to the office and demand a 
tip of 10% on any transac-
tion. 
Colin Turkington 
cholesterol, and generally 
exercising more . And now 
comes this upstart soft drink 
company with a mind to 
tum the collective masses on 
their collective bottoms. Of 
course, the masses are do-
cile and stupid enough to 
take any new idea as stylish, 
and especially something 
that is the antithesis of good 
taste. 
It is my considered 
opmton that when people 
can be led to believe that 
something that is un-
pretensiously bad, and 
reeking of needless decad-
ence is actually a good thing, 
can self destruction be far 
behind? 
Dean MacPherson 
able, responsible people your thoughts and feelings .. ----------------------~~~ 
should be trying to discour- on this issue. Furthermore, A 1T A J N T H E 
age any unnecessary use of since it takes two to make an 
the automobile in order to agreement, you have a legit- \N I 5 DO f'l\ 0 F 
protect the parking privilege imate right to complain to I 
of all those who have little the college board as well, if S 0 C.. R J\-T E S , 
choice except to drive, the you feel your interests have me. DR 1 ~ r K faculty and board have not been properly conside- l),.;"'~ IV 
agreed to do just the red. In these ways you can 0 f II 
opposite . play an important part in a. H l k 
I don ' t believe this part of bringing the faculty and the orQ; W\S P VY} OC. .. 
the latest faculty collective college board more into line '-
agreement is in the interests with the ideals of equity and 
of the students, the college, social responsibility to 
the public, or even of the which both are surely 
faculty. It will create a committed. 
privilege where none 
should exist, and paper Howard Eaton 
work and bureacracy when Faculty Member 
PS: I have heard no public 
justification from anyone 
representing the college 
board. I would be happy to 
take part in a public debate 
with anyone who does favor 
paid parking as a benefit for 
faculty--or any group. 
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SCHOOL WARS: 
The Assault on B.C. Education 
By Janice Irving 
- Reprinted from the Capilano Courier 
Canadian University Press 
Crawford Killian IS a veteran. An 
author, teacher, regular columnist 
on education, and the man who 
called former B.C. universities 
minister Pat McGeer "just another 
alligator" in his recent book "School 
Wars: The ... As.sault on B.C. Educa-
tion", Killian is also soft-spoken 
and witty. 
He is fighting for the future of 
education in British Columbia. 
Covers of his books "lcequake", 
"Tsunami", "Brother Jonathan", 
"Eyas" and "School Wars" decorate 
the walls of his office. Books about 
writing and education line his 
shelves. A calander picture of 
Simon Fraser University hangs near 
his desk. 
But the real reason for Kilian's 
activism on behalf of beleagured 
B.C. education sits on his desk. 
Photographs of his two children 
"both in public school," he says --
They would 
spend money 
rather 
to keep 
a young person 
employment 
on un-
than 
spend less money 
put that person zn 
classroom. 
to 
a 
"pressure therefore falls on colleges 
to discourage university transfer 
students because they simply don't 
bring in enough money." 
Kilian says the Socreds have not 
just cut back on university funds but 
attacked them. 
"Presumably the Socreds run 
polls which tell them university 
bashing isn't popular, yet they do it 
anyway -- just as the WACky 
Bennett Socreds did. The govern-
ment seemed trapped in a feedback 
loop: it attacks an institution like the 
universities, is criticised for it, and 
in revenge renews its attacks," 
writes Kilian in "School Wars". 
"I heard from one UBC professor 
that three top people he knows will 
leave the university if the Socreds 
are re-elected," says Killian. "They 
will leave rather than be consigned 
to mediocrity." 
Since 1976, UBC has seen budget 
reductions every year. In 1982/83 
the university was cut by $7.5 
million, which meant the elimina-
tion of 67 full-time academic posi-
tions and 94 full-time support staff 
jobs. In August, 1983, UBC faced a 
shortfall of $4.5 million. 
"Like Simon Fraser University 
and the University. of British 
Columbia, UBC was driven to such 
are displayed prominently. 
Elected in 1980 to the North 
Vancouver school council, Kilian 
says "things were beginning to go 
sour even then" as a result of the 
Education Interim Finance Act 
which took commercial tax revenue 
out of school council control. "Like 
any other discredited politician, I 
went to the media," Kilian said 
when speaking of his defeat at the 
re-election as a trustee and his 
subsequent column at the B.C. daily 
'The Province'. 
School Wars grew out of his 
weekly column . "It was easier to 
contemplate writing such a book 
with the research I had accumula-
ted," said Killian, who began teach-
ing at Capilano College in 1968, 
where he now teaches communica-
tions courses. 
Because education is one of the 
major public expeditures in B.C. , 
says Killian, it deserves greater 
public awareness. "No one seemed 
to be keeping track of what was 
happening." 
He says he has experienced few 
negative responses to his open 
activism, although he admits he 
doesn't think he "has many friends 
on the Socred caucus." 
"One of the things you begin to 
discover is what little influence you 
have," he said when reffering to 
taking on the government over 
education policies. "Your best bet is 
simply to ruffle the feathers of some 
officials," Killian said. 
He equates B.C. education today 
with Third World standards. "B.C. 
could become like Peru," he says. 
"It might mean cheap labour, but 
we can't let anyone drop-out." The 
value of scarcity, of less students 
currently enrolled in school, could 
be used to redesign the school 
structure rather than "just patching 
it up." 
Each drop-out from the post-
secondary system might cost the 
might cost the government $200,000 
in social services, says Kilian, yet as 
Education ·could help to get us out of our 
current economic mess ... 
... if we want to help education. 
self-defeating measures as a 33 in- frills." 
crease in student tuition fees," Kilian thinks the problem is not in 
Kilian writes. sustaining a frill programme, but 
In "School Wars", Kilian also uses the core curriculum itself. "Giving 
SFU as an example of the problems B.C. education the $110 million is 
universities now face. Between Jan- like a man with gangrene up to the 
uary, 1982 and May, 1984, SFU's elbows being offered a manicure," 
enrollment increased by 10.8% with he says. 
budget shortfalls totalling $12 Kilian's forecast for post-
million. "This was accomplished in secondary education are bleak. If 
a fiscal version of the death of' a the Socred restraint policies con-
thousand cuts," Kilian writes. tinue he thinks colleges will wind 
Kilian is not impressed with the up being merely trade schools, 
former B.C. Premier Bill Bennett's something they were never inten-
$100 million fund for excellence in ded to be. 
education. "It's bogus; a scam," he 
says. "After years of hearing about 
how we educators waste money on 
frills, they're giving us money for 
For survival purposes, UBC and 
SFU could begin to handle different 
levels of students. SFU would take 
all undergraduate students, UBC 
he writes in "School Wars" instead 
of saving money with the university 
cutbacks, the Socreds have In-
creased overall social costs. 
"They would rather spend money 
to keep a young person on un-
employment than spend less 
money to put that person in a class-
room." 
Kilian says "it's not the best and 
the brightest -- it's the people with 
money," who are students today. 
Take student aid -- according to 
Kilian, the provincial budget's total 
expenditure on student aid was $33 
million, including bursaries and 
grants. In 1984/85, it was down to 
$2.5 million, mainly in the form of 
student loans. It was raised to $4.6 
million in the 1985/86 fiscal year, but 
bursaries and grants remained 
scarce. 
In colleges, 
phase out 
there is a trend to 
university transfer 
students. 
"The powers in the Socred gov-
ernment feel university 
programmes in colleges are an in-
dulgence only 10% of the 
students in colleges are taking these 
courses. Career students are worth 
6% more than university 
students in college." 
Or as he writes in his book, 
"The powers zn the 
Socred government feel 
university transfer 
. programmes zn 
colleges are an indulg-
ence -- only 1 Oo/o of the 
students in colleges are 
taking these courses. 
Career students are 
worth 6% more than 
university transfer 
students in colleges." 
the graduate-level students. "SFU 
could become like Los Angeles State 
College", Kilian says, "and UBC like 
Berkeley or UCLA." 
If restraint had not 1 be implemen-
ted? "We would have a much less 
demoralized system, probably a lot 
of political pressure about costs, but 
we'd be keeping up with inflation," 
says Kilian. 
"Education could help to get us 
out of our current economic mess," 
Kilian says, "if we want to help edu-
cation." 
"School Wars: The Assault on B.C. 
Education" 
by Crawford Kilian 
New Star Books Ltd. 
Approx. $4.95 
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TJ:le Sputnik Trilogy 
SIGUE SIGUE SPUTNIK 
"Love Missle F1-11 (12')" 
"21st Century Boy (12')" 
"Flaunt It (LP)" 
(EMI Records) 
"From the 21st century we present 
. the 5th generation of rock and roll. 
Starring: Ma!J.i~ Tony, Neal, Chris, 
Ray, Yavine Ya Ya ya ya ya ... " 
The Sputnik Trilogy, ah .. what 
complete decadence it is , how dan-
cable it is, how mindless it is, how 
stupid it is . 
Who (or what) is Sigue Sigue 
Sputnik? The most commercial, 
pretensions (I hate that word, it 
comes up far to often when refering 
to music), hyped and generaly silly 
band - Oh yes, I forgot to say rich. 
After all Capitol EMI only paid £4 
million for the rights to the songs 
"Love Missile F 1-11" and "21st 
Century Boy", and their associated 
flip sides. Not only that but the 
space ·between the tracks on the 
album are filled with commercials! 
Real commercials! Commercials for 
hair care, magazines and so on. I 
couldn't believe my ears. 
The first single "Love Missile F 1-
11", featured in the movey "Ferris 
Bueler's Day Off' , is the textbook 
example of dance song - infectious 
beat, good at loud volume, mind-
less lyrics and so on. I still like this 
song, no matter what anybody says. 
I quite enjoy hearing Martin 
Degville's vocals sent spining this 
way and that under the control of 
effects mistress Yana Ya Ya. 
The second release was the single 
. "21st Century Boy" . That's funny, it 
sounds the same as the last single! 
In fact a lot of this song is practicly 
identical with it's older brother 
(should I say twin?) . The drum 
tracks are the same and some of the 
phrases are repeated. This song 
however features futuristic ads, 
breaks in the song where ads from 
the 1990's are played ("It's the 
OT~ER ENTERTAiNMENT 
Hamilton Hotel, the first lunar 
hotel."). Neat, but not for long. 
When the album, "Flaunt It" was 
released, I rushed downtown to 
pick it up. With trembling fingers I 
placed the record on the turntable, 
lowered the needle, prepared 
myself for at least an interesting 
time. Do you know what anticlimax 
means, I do now. As I should have 
guessed, it all sounds the same, like 
one big song. The one orginal song 
on the album is "Atari Baby", a 
slower song, but unfortunately it 
sounds rather like a Billy Idol song, 
the name of which eludes me at the 
moment. Sure it's OK dance music, 
but now only the · commercials 
between the songs bring me back to 
this album. We may be seeing more 
singles from this band, but I 
wouldn't count on another album. I 
wouldn't buy this album, but 
borrow it from a friend and tape it, I 
wish I had ... 
By Jeff House 
rP od'ifj 9-tom df[[ the rw o& 
Heaven's Where You Find It 
The dew clings to the roses in the meadow 
The eagles fly upward, their wings brushing the sky 
The sun paints a pastel picture on the canvas clouds 
The melody of a cricket violin floats carefree in the air 
The butterflies waltz to the swallow's Strauss 
And the blue Danube swims by, giving harmony to Heaven 
A careless sky has dropped it's rainbow in the garden 
A buzz of bees steal a wealth of nectar from a daisy 
Atlas has no burden in supporting this world 
Where Pegasus soars to the summit of some great mountain 
And unicorns gently nuzzle a creamy white foal 
Their golden manes dancing with the summer breeze 
Peter Pan and Tinkerbell chase an elusive shadow 
Will E.T. ever call home, he doesn't want to leave 
Heaven here on earth, Xanadu, and Eden to 
Just look out your window and you will find 
- Just take a look, you've got a Heaven in your mind -
By Angela Dunn 
Medicine Hat, Alberta 
Human League Returns 
HUMAN LEAGUE 
"Crash" 
best track on the new album is a ten-
der love ballad called, ironically, 
Lament For a Drowning Bottle 
Twice it screams before the water embraces it. 
The ripples of your love calls to kindred, 
yet none hear, but I, whose ear hears only your voice. 
Memories lacerate me with visions like shattered glass 
twisting their way into the darkest pools of my brain. 
An unasked, unanswered question runs through my blood, 
whose reply springs savagely, up from waters, 
to play Wagnarian Waltz's behind the curtain of 
my cerebral stage. 
Still the question festers unasked and all I can do is 
crouch here watching my life, 
away, 
faraway, 
But still quite near. 
The blade of your love is cleaving 
crimson ravines deep into my skull. 
following the ripples 
While my tears echo cries 
of the bottle, 
then gone. 
Rippling, 
Rippling, 
Andrew Lucas 
Winfield, B.C. 
(Virgin, U.K.) "Human", a song that asks that .asks _____________________________ _ 
a lover to forgive a young man's 
It's been nearly two years since 
Human League released a single 
over here in Canada, with the· ex-
ception, of course, of the Human 
League vocalist, Philip Oakey, and 
the disco king, producer Giorgio 
Moroder, that produced three hit 
U.K. singles. 
The new album is somewhat of a 
dissapointment, what with the 
band trying very hard to sound 
'American' (bad choice). The very 
mistakes because he is only human. 
"Money" deals with the idea that 
we can live better without someone 
else's money and that the best 
things in life actually are free, 
money only brings lonliness. 
The rest of the album is a vain 
attempt to recapture the special 
magic they had with their smash 
debut album, "Dare", and although 
it tries hard to match their best ef-
fort, it fails with some of the tracks 
being j·ust stupid. 
Although the album isn't nearly 
as interesting and impressionable as 
"Dare" and "Fascination" it is far 
better than their dismal album, 
"Hysteria" of a couple years back, 
and "Crash" is a hell of a lot better 
than a lot of the albums we're get-
ting from bands lately. With the ex-
citement comes hysteria and the 
waiting will probably make "Crash" 
a smash U.K. hit. Will the single 
"Human" cause the same reaction 
over here that it's causing over 
there? Most likely. , 
Reviewed by Tory 
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A Book and a Record 
ALPHA VILLE 
"Afternoons in Utopia" 
this was the catch for the now avid 
Canadian followers of the group. 
FOR STIIDENTSII 
All PRICES SlAS~HE_D_ 
" RDSCD'S 
I must say, I am impressed! This is 
a wonderful album which recalls 
their first work, "Forever Young". 
Throughout this latest offering, 
Alpbaville skillfully mixes melodic 
vocal harmonies with (what sounds 
like) excellent instrumental backup. 
Listening to the optimistic brass 
section on "Jerusalem", it seem-
_.irrelevant that there is a 99.9% 
chance that they are entirely digital. 
Buy one of their albums, or buy 
both, but make some attempt to ex-
pose yourself to a brilliantly 
talented band such as this. 
''Rebel"- Pepe Moreno 
DS CD'S POSTERS M 
POSTERS MAGAZINES BO 
STERS MAGAZINES BOOKS T /i. 
He might as well have called this 
'Rock-a-Billies and Punks vs. Cops 
and Skinheads in New York gang 
wars in the year 2002'. It seems that 
after the big civil war of the 1990's, 
repressive rule became the norm, 
and gangs inhabit and rule New 
York City, while fighting the Skin-
heads, an organized army of 
obnoxious, cannibalistic and obvi-
ously bald evil-doers whose leader 
is the effeminate and sadistic Doll. 
AGAZINES BOt"Lr~ TAPES RECO 
OOKSTAPF ,SCD'SPOS 
TAPESREC OSTERSM 
Highlig_!lts_ are the punchy night-
club hit, "Dance With Me", which is 
reminiscent of "To Germany with 
Love" from their first album, which 
appears as an outpouring of hope 
for a world devoid of such things, 
and the title track, "Afternoons in 
Utopia". This is equally optimistic, 
but in a slower more relaxed vein, 
not quite a 'steamy' slow song, but it 
sounds great! Other notables are 
"Sensations", "The Voyager", and 
the soul influenced "Lady Bright" . 
D'S POSTE :s BOOKS 
OSTERSM. JOKSTAPE 
AGAZINES b .t'ES RECOR 
He himself is a minion of the 
Sanitation Police who gather 
young, healthy specimens to parti-
cipate in The Games, which are not 
dwelt upon, but one can only 
wonder ... anyway, Doll's Skin-
heads play Wehrmacht SS to the 
Sanitation Police's Gestapo, so you 
can guess at the tone of the book. It 
bears close ties to the Mad Max/ 
Road Warrior genre and would be of 
vital interest to anyone involved in 
OKS TAPES RI:~ORDS CD'S POS 
ES RECORDS CD'S POSTERS 
:TEAS MAGAZINES BOOKS T 
AZINES BOOKS TAPE 
TAPESREC 
Wt Will Suclll Ordtr ... OPEN EVERY DAY 
Suprisingly, until the release of 
"Dance Witq Me", very few people 
had any idea that the band even ex-
isted, and I had found only three or 
four diehard fans (I count myself in 
this group). 
Their first album was released in 
Canada two years ago, with very 
little fanfare, although they were 
quite popular in their homeland of 
West Germany. The video for "Big 
in Japan" did recieve some ex-
posure through MuchMusic and 
playing "Car Wars" or "Sunday 10\ OFF All Rlllllr Prlc:ld Rlc:or~s. hpu nd Baoks wit' Sll~tnt Car~. 
By Grant Hastings 
Douglas College fitness 
clubs such as Fencing, 
Karate and Boxing have 
begun and are open to any-
body (students or other-
wise). 
Fencing runs on Tuesday 
18:00 - 22:00 and Thursday 
19:00 - 22:00. For more in-
formation call Susan Tam at 
876-0498 (home) or 522-
4685 (work). 
Judo will be held on 
Monday and Wednesday 
from 17:00 - 18:30, call Fran 
or Mary Parker at 463-4632. 
Karate classes are 
available on Tuesday and 
Thursday from 18:30 - 20:00 
as well as a Friday drop in 
session from 18:30 - 20:00, 
call Larry Cairns at 939-9656 
(evening) or 574-7913 (day). 
oxing classes willbe held 
on Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 
Driver". 525 9600 Generally, this book has second 646 Ctl .. ,il Strut, Ntw Wul•lnltr, · -~ art, ~~~ ~~~. a[~B~.C~-~~~3~M~1A~9~1~nt~l~l~l~o~O~I~~PI~r~I~·~I~II~I~B~I~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~3 composition of utter trash . I loved every page of it. ... - · .. .... ... ·· "··· .. -··· ·•. By Dean MacPherson 
Ori-IER SpoRTS 
20:00 - 22:00 and Thursday $10.00, 10 tickets- $17.50; 20 
16:30 18:30 by Terry tickets - $30.00. For non-
Copeland. The classes students the prices are: 5 
operate on a fee paying basis tickets - $12.50, 10 tickets: 
and are open to all m- $20.00, 20 tickets - $35.00. 
terested. There are hopes to run 
"Careobics" fitness early bird classes from 06:45 
classes are being held from - 07:45 and evening classes 
12:10 - 12:50 in the P.E. from 17:00- 18:00 if sufficent 
dept. dance studio. Costs interest is shown. 
for Douglas College For more information call 
students are: 5 tickets - Chris at local 5334. 
Sports Institute Opens Up 
VICTORIA (CUP) The 
Canadian National 
Coaching Institute has 
officially begun operating at 
the University of Victoria. 
The institute, the first of 
it's kind in Canada, wants to 
raise Canada's athletic 
standing by producing a 
greater number of elite-level 
coaches. The institute 
follows similar coaching 
programs m some eastern 
European countries . 
Receiving equal funding 
from the university, the 
province and Sport Canada, 
the institute is now training 
coaches in six sports. 
Last April, the Canadian 
Coaching Association chose 
Victoria as the site for the in-
stitute because of the high-
number of national level 
coaches already working in 
Victoria. 
Classifieds 
Baby sitter wanted 
Occasional evenings, own transporta-
tion, references required 
Call Deborah-420-4178 after 8:30pm. 
1986 Fall Semester 
Group Advising Sessions Schedule 
September 29th • October 3rd, 1986 
All sessions start promptly at times 
advertised and are approximately I 1/2 
- 2 hours in length. Sessions are free , 
pre-registration is not required. All 
sessions are held at the New West-
minster Campus unless otherwise 
stated. 
Nursing Access: 
Access Programs I,n,m, Emergency 
Nursing and Occupational Health 
Monday, September 29, 
10:00 hours 
Room 1717 
Amanda 
Commerce & Business (UT): 
Tuesday, September 30, 
10:00 hours 
Room 1805 
Amanda 
Adult Education, College Preperatlon, 
Technology Fundamentals, English as a 
Second Language, General Studies, Gr. 
12 equivalency/completion: 
Tuesday, September 30, 
14:00 hours 
Room 3343 
Amanda 
1st Year Arts (UT): 
Including Major requirements and 
Bachelor of Social Work. 
Thursday, October 2, 
14:00 hours 
Room 1805 
Sharon 
1st Year Science (UT): 
Including Major and pre-entry 
requirements. 
Friday , October 3, 
14:00 hours . 
Room 2214 
Geor11:ina 
Burnaby Modern Arnis Federation 
Coaching apprentices will 
receive intensive classroom 
training, and will work with 
a master coach and a varsity 
team for the school year. 
Maureen Foley Home Secretarial Service 
Modem Amla Stick FlghUng 
Full Contact Modem Amla 
Kung.Fu tor Point FlghUng 
StrHIDefenae 
Self O.fanM for Women and Child..., 
WAY OF THE WARRIOR 
Private Lessons available 
SIFU: Tim Tabor 
Llooon Olllc:e, NeUonel Rop. 
For-., Amla Fed. Of Canodo 
7300 lith Streot, Bu""'by 
Trainees will then assume 
assistant coaching duties 
with their sport's national 
team next summer. 
Candidates who complete 
training will receive a 
national level coaching 
certificate. 
- essays, reports, 
- 23 years experience 
- selection of typefaces 
- 10 minutes from Douglas College 
Special Student Rates 
Ph. 524-5891 
Rod Serling's 
"Peanut Gallery" 
Hello, Win·Jsor 
Ta bo..q:_o Shor ~ . 
Have 'fOV ~o+ 
Princ.e. fslbevt'' 
· ,... co.n <. an ""' • 
( s"ic.ker,sn\cke..-) 
lEs AuTRE FuNNiEs 
we W().t\t old 
Trv ~eo. v b'lc,t J 
es, hes i~ C\va 
urn which i5 
on the ~tt~~~ t-Ie 
o.bove +~ e 
f- ire p l'l.c.e .•• 
............... , r itj~t bestcJe 
Mov"' t-bo.. tl e l1. 
M~. tJLL~fCH !. GV"( 
WAS EMPl-O'f ED 
AS A CLOVJN FoR 
CH/l-DR.ENs' PIH<TIE.S 
UNTIL THitT SAD1 l- •• 
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We want you .... 
A student newspaper is vital 
alternative to the· mainstream 
media. It provides the "other" 
point of view. 
It can be helpful and in-
formative. 
HE-LP US OUT 
JOIN THE OTHER PRESS 
